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It was indeed an honour to carry out the responsibility of being the General Secretary of 
Gomantal Ayurved Mahavidyalaya for this year. Organising various cultural, sports and 
literary activities has been a hectic yet a  memorable experience. 
 
Cultural activities - 
 
After the formation of the council, the first event organised by us was the 'Sharadotsav' 
in the last 3 days of Navratri. It was held from 15th to 17th October with grandeur and 
enthusiasm. Alongwith worshipping the Goddess Saraswati, various cultural activities 
like arti competition, dil dosti duniyadari, thali decoration, mehendi competition, swaad 
ke ustad were held. Maximum participation was seen in all the events. 
 
Next, certain competition swere held in the college to promote elections which included 
Jingles Competition and Poster Making. 
 
 
The new year was welcomed with the fun days held on 14th,15th and 16th January , the 
event being named as SYNERGY 2019. Themed costumes, Super Antakshari and 
Cosplay served as the highlight of the event. 
 
Our college also participated in various intercollegiate activities and won several prizes. 
 
Sports activities - 
  
Sports days titled 'Sangharsh 2019' were conducted on 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 22nd 
January. Various indoor and outdoor activities were held where students showed off 
their excellence in this field as well. 
Just like every year, various teachers vs students games were held which proved to be 
the cherry on the cake.The students also participated in intercollegiate  
tournaments. 
 
 



Literary activities - 
 
Literary activities like Vachaspati Shloka competition, Tadvidyasbhasha were held 
during Sharadotsav. 
 
A quiz on Social health  as directed by the AYUSH Ministry was held in the college on 
the occasion of National Ayurveda Day on 6th November 2018. 
 
Another quiz competition was held on Ashtang Hriday in the college for the first time 
which was a product of the imaginations of students and the literary incharges. It had an 
pn stage preliminary round and final round held on 13th and 20th December 
respectively. 
 
Other Competitions like poetry writing, story writing, shayari making etc were held 
during the fun days. 
 
Students also participated in various seminars and won prizes for paper and poster 
presentations. 
 
I would like to thank all of our teachers for their guidance and supervision throughout 
the journey. I would also like to thank the non teaching staff for their support. My sincere 
thanks goes to all the students especially the council batch. And finally the person who 
has been a prime factor in making all this happen, I thank Dr Anura Bale ma'am for all of 
her support and encouragement.  
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                            General Secretar 
 

 




